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M-367 CAMP RUSTON SYMPOSIUM, APRIL 7, 1995 
 
 CAMP RUSTON DOCUMENTATION PROJECT 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Videotaped lectures of Camp Ruston Symposium. 3 videocassettes.  
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001  Three VHS videocassettes of Camp Ruston Symposium.    
   "When Afrika Korps Came to Ruston"  Lecture  by Arnold Krammer, 
   Professor of History, Texas A&M University.  
    "The 1994 Camp Ruston Archaeological Survey:  Research and  
    Excavations" Slide presentation by Mark Scalia,   
    history/archaeology graduate student, Louisiana Tech  
    University.  
    "Reflections on POWs in Louisiana" Lecture by Dr. Matthew  
   Schott, Professor of History, University of Southwestern Louisiana.  
    
   "Louisiana Public Broadcasting's Look at Camp Ruston"(Video  
    presentation).  Panel discussion: moderated by Vince  
    Spione, President of the Camp Ruston Foundation.  Panel  
    Members include Mary Duchaney of Arcadia, a former lab  
    technician at Camp Ruston, and Sr. Cesare Puelli, a former  
    Italian infantry officer interned at Camp Ruston. 
